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LOUISA’S 
LETTER     

i 

{Dear Louisa: 
| My partner has the same income 
{that T have but we lead very dif- 

ferent lives. Each summer and win 

bit and we do very little 

rare confined to business 

the year. our finances are in prac- 
tically the same shape as theirs. 

How can you explain this for there 
iy 

esty? 

PERPLEXED MAN-Conn 

Answer 

If you are quite certain that your 

friend Is honest and gets no more 

than his share of business income, 
then the fault must lle with you or 
your wife or your friends do with- 
out lots of little things and pleas 

ures in order to save up for the big 
things they enjoy more 

Perhaps you are addicted to ex- 

pensive fishing trips and poker or 
your wife loses a lot at bridge. You 
may give liberally to charitable ore 

gamizations whereas your 

holds sueh gifts down to a 

in which 

tion 
We can usually do the thing we 

really want to do if we want to bad. 
ly enough. It may be that, suboon- 
sclously, you really don’t care about 

a vacation. You may be one of the 

home lovers who like to stick around 
the home town. Mavbe your wife is 

1 poor companion who is never sat- 

the food entertain. 

offered, and who always has 

wrong kind of clothes, And 
v 114 fx veers Mv while you call it fi it is really 

you 

to explain such a situa- 

shed with or 
ment 

on the 
finances 

tl ¢ Mines » oti things at 

mone; 
fr wn 

to do 
too old to learn 

LOUISA 

these 

home rather than 

Why 

plain how he manages 

Goes. One is 

or 

not get your 

adi he 

Dear 

My mother gos 

a wWoe-bege 

Louisa 

AIO with such 

Ww expresison and Lhrows 

blanket over everyone in the 
We t we yot Heh 

off but mother 

a wet 

house are but are 
is M 

the rich. She often     
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he same but they are equally 

  

i i 
tire. 

Soreheads and saphead tire 

some. 

ng better people than t findi You can travel thousand 

those who live next door to you 

If you don’t get i plant a Vi 

the same boat with the ten foolish virgins 

tory Garden, you might be in 
in the Bible parable 

When & mah or Woman gets «6 much refigion that he or she is ready 
to fight evervone who doesn't agree with him or ber, you may put it 
down as “too much religion 

Bince March 15th, when more 
before to pay income taxes, 

that sar inevitably brings Be 

ns had to dig deeper than ever 
r conscious of the fact 

Centre county should respor 

War Relief Fu Every man 

ful contribution this great 

this time. 

net na id appreciate the wWonder- 

is making all over the world at » 

Mohandus K. Gand 
quently, the British 
of his own [ree will and 
the British government 
if he had failed to live 
no sense in trying to put the 

he did not die and, subse- 
+ fact that Mr. Gandhi lasted 

vived does not alter the fact {nal 
» been responsible for his demise 

RED CROSS 
American by the millions will be 
t war fronts from Europe to 

the south Pacific. It is in t great losses will be suffered War 
brings these disasters to us 1 them comes an increasing desire 
to be of service, to do something to help In the universal effort 

The Red Cross offers nity to provide that service in an 
easy way: through contributions to the war fund campaign 

Some may take exception to that phrase 

have difficulty in meeting the financial calls 

Yet it Is an 

of the men in th 

suffer and die in thes 

way” to be of service 

Here is a duty that none should shirk 
will be the Red Cross that will be at ev 

fean men. It will seek out the wounded and bring 
out the prisoncrs of war, and bring 
will bring the word of hope to suffering relatives 

provide the blood for transfusions that will sav 

It will be the comforter of the lonely 

ness for the sorrowing 

Support of the Red Cross 
to our men in the service 

Great battles are 

in the midst of these t 

troops 

5 ON 

the oppor 

easy way.” for many may 

that are made upon them 

"OANY * Compared to any fraction of the sacrifioes 

ory who are going to fight and 

s that lie ahiend, it Is an “easy 

way 

armed of the nr La 

momentous battle 

It is a war-time duty. For it 

front with these Amer- 

them back. It will seek 
them some comforts from home. It 

of the missing. It will 

countless lives 

ery battle 

© 

M and will provide some bright- 

drive is a duty that every American owes 

FARMERS FACE INFLATION THREAT 
Some of our farmer friends will not like this warning but, neverthe. 

less, it is timely to remind them of the bankruptcy of American agrieul- 
ture which followed the wild inflationary sprees of the first World War 

and the early post-war period 

We understand the inevitable longing that every agriculturist has to 
secure higher prices for his products. In this, the farmer is no different 
from any other citizen. It is hard for any individual to understand that 
a balanced income over a period of years much more to be desired 
than high incomes for a few yea: and low incomes for many years 
thereafter. 

The farmer, according to most economists, is the first to feel the 
dire blight of a depression and the last to recover fron Its ravages. 
While we may regret the truth of this statement, we should not overiook 
it. Consequently, intelligent farmers should be sure that everything 
necessary is now being done to prevent the surging flood of inflation 
that sweeps away the savings of a lifetime. 

A farmer does not have to be a very old man to remember that in 
the early Twenties farm land had practically no cash value. When put 
on sale, the amount received depended almost entirely upon lucky ecir- 
cumstances, such as the existence of a nearby neighbor who happened 
to want some land. 8o far as attracting investment capital, farm lands, 
in the last depression, simply did not exist as an asset. 

In view of the demands that are arising throughout the land tor 
increased prices and higher wages, we are about resigned to the expecta. 
tion of another great depression. We hope that it can be avoided but 
unless present trends in the United States are checked, we doubt it. 

Consequently, we feel it necessary to warn all farmers to be on their 
, avoiding excessive commitments and the creation of new obliga- 
and, wherever possible, to conduct their operations on a cash basis, 
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Removes Lime Deposit Spring Tonle 
The lime deposit that sometimes A fine spring tone Is stewed rhu- 

tes on the inside of the tea barb and prunes, blended, but cook- 
can be removed by putting ed separately. This Is well stocked 

vinegar, which a little salt with minerals necessary for the 
has been added, into the kettle and blood and is a fine “bullder-upper ” 

it to stand for a while. - 

begin appearing, it! Quote this to American grumblers 
the lime Is dissolving. “I came from a country where I 

removed, rinse stood fourteen hours in line for a 
iloat of bread—and didn't get it.” 

  

life is nearly over and 

of the pleasu 

hers 

t had any res 

many 
des 
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have 
who 

all 

riches so 

has five wed children 

to please he 

inte 

» 
: and who are 

good 

We can’t make 

this attitude 

igent people 
her out of SHAp 

DAUGHTER Md 

Answer 

Your mother should be ashamed 

of herself. She is one of those who 
love to be martyrs. If she can’t be 

a real one she will try being the 
{synthetic article 

If she had wealth, make no mise 

fake but that she would find other 

reasons for whining and complaint 
It is a true saying that happiness 

comes from within gnd not from the 
without Your mother will never 

know real happiness becatise she en. 
{ joys being unhappy so much 
: Yours 

LOUISA 
— —————————— 

RURAL FAMILIES URGED 

no question of my friend's hon-| and close their mouths in order to obtain a 
| 
{ 
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Query & Answer Column 
D. H-Whal Is sponge iron? 

Ans. Sponge iron Is fron In porous form, or containing many volas; | 

specifically crude iron made by subjecting the oxide ore 0 a reducing gas | 
without smelting. 

L. McN.~What Presidents besides Lincoln were born in log cabins? | 

Ans. Presidents Jefferson, Jackson, Fillmore, Buchanan, Garfield, | 
(ter he and the Mrs. go off On an ang Arthur were born in log cabins, | 
{expensive trip or vacation and have | 

la fine time, They entertain quite a 

My trips | 
and my | 

wife stays home. Yet at the end of | €d Into the Army, 

W. L. B—When a man has his forty-fifth birthday shortly after reg- 
istering, is he still liable to be called for active service? 

Ans.—If a man reaches his forty-fifth birthday before he is induct- | 

he is not subject to military service now under a recent 

amendment to the Selective Training and Service Act of 1540 

8. M.—-Why do goldfish open and close their mouths so often? 

Ans. —Goldfich frequently come to the surface of the water and open | 

more plentiful supply of | 

| 

oxygen 

P. D.—What is the amount of variation between the old and new style | 
calendars? 

Ans. 8ince 1900 the difference between 

calendars is reckoned as thirteen days 

8. R. BWhat animals have been domesticated since the beginning 

the Jullan and Gregerian 

{ of the Christian era? 

friend | 
mind- | 

mum. There are any number of ways | 

TO PRODUCE OWN FOOD 

Rural families must have an ate! 
quate supply of healthful and pro- 

tective foods if they are to work and 

ribute their utmost to winning 
the war, says Miss Helen 8. Butler, 
home economics extension represen- 

tative of Centre county 

A well-planned home production 
program of fruits, vegetables, egas, 

miik, meat, poultry. and butter is in- 
‘surance that rural families can be 
well-nourished for wartime jobs. It 

ialso means that they can reduce the 

istrain on the nation’s transportation 
and distribution system 

The 1942 canning budget recom- 

Ans No animal of prime economie importance has been domesu- 

cated In the last 2000 years. Of the many thousand of wild species only 

about forty animals are considered as domesticated 

8S. Y.~How many soldiers of Napoleon's 
the campaign in Russia? 

Ans Even though Napoleon did not lose a real battle in this cam- 

palgn, not more than 100.000 of the original force of about 550,000 Caine 

out of Russia 

C. P. E~How long has the moon been in existence? 

army returned home after 

Ans Astronomers calculate that the moon must have revolved around 
the earth for about four billion years 

D. N. C~~How are sizes in hosiery figured? 

"= Ans.—The size of stockings is based on the distance in inches between 

a point on the toe and a point on the heel measured in a straight 

C. R. S.~Which state has the largest county? 

Ans. San Bernardino county in California the 
the United States, with an area of 20,175 square mile 

T. LL. P~When did England adopt the gold standard? 
Ans—England adopted the single gold standard in 1816 

0. ¥. N.—Should a light always fall 

shoulder? 

Ans Experimentation has shown that the 

light comes does not matter, provided no shadows are 

and that the rays of Ul do not enter the eye 

D. MWhat is ‘Bong of India? 

Ang The "Song of from the opera “Sadko” Rimsky-Kor- 
sakoff used the legend Russian god of music who been 

thrown overboard, went to live in the depths of the sea, where he charin- 
ed all with his music, and finally won for his bride the sea King's Gaugh- 

ter 

ne 

1 county in MTR 

* 

for reading purposes over th 

Jelt 

ui 

cast on 

direction Ir which the 

the Page 

the legend of the 
ate fe 
angia”™ | 

of the having 

T. F. G—~Have there been any instances of animal trials in the Unilied 

States similar to those in Europe in the Middle Ages? 

Ans Henrico Vi. records 

police dog In Richmond, The animal 

imprisonment in the county jail 

8. N. D.-Whal is a mulch? 

Ans—A muich is any substance 
protect the roots of plants from heat 

strawbe It is composed of 

YEE vr 5 
ounty * mention of the 

Convicted 

inl of a German 

sentenord 3 wa and life 

wi ground 

fruits 

on Uw 

ar cold or to Keep certain 
siraw sawdust or paper 

nen MeRG 

ries, clean eaves 

ually 

C. 8 H~What is meant by the term fourth kingdom? 

Ans ~Plastics are sometimes so called 

the animal, vegetable nor mineral kingdoms 

M E U~What bean spr 

Ans—The mung bean readily 

north as the corn belt 

IL. B. R-Why did the Romans adopt the 
five? 

Ang ~Apcording 10 one theory It i» a kind of hieroglyphic represent. 
ing the open hand with its five finger 

R. F. J Is It correct to use stationery 
letter? 

Ans Paper that folds twice should be used only 
poses. Bocial lester paper should be folded only once 

square envelope 

F. IL. W.-What animal has the longest tail? 

Ana ~The clouded leopard is famous for the length and beauty of 
its tall. The animal. a native of Asia, lives In trees and is rarely seen in 

soological gardens 

L. M. N.-On how many islands is New York City built? 

Ans~It Is built on three islands, Manhattan, Staten and Long Is 
land, with a portion on the adjacent mainiand, the Bronx 

G. B. L~How many men has the United States lost 
war? 

Ans The Office of War Information 
the total casualties of the United Biates In the current war are 61,126 

N. G. N~Where is the White House of the West? 
Ans —Grouseland, the old home of Willlam Henry Harrison at Vin 

cennes, Indiana, if so called. IL is a small, two-roomed house and from it 
was governed the vast new territory acquired by the loulsiang Purchase 

N. F. 1L-=Why do moths eat wool? 

Ans Research has shown that moths thrive on ordinary wool ces 
cause their intestinal fuids are alkaline and ordinary wool is easily sol- 

uble in alkaline solution 

E. B. N~What is the significance of the flashing lights on airplanes? 
Ans The Civil Aeronautics Administration says that according lo a 

since they neither Ww belong 

4 bean Is used for 

It » United State: ZrOows 

f for the number 

that folds (wice for 3 social 

Dusinesg pur 

filled into a 
far 
and 

in the present 

says that as of January 6 1943, 

| new system of the display position of lights on air carriers, flashing lignts 

fare used in place of steady lghts It is merely a new way of identifying 

mends a minimum of 60 quarts of | 

vegetables and 30 quarts of fruits 

The following amounts 

vegetables will provide one person 
of canned 

iwith a half cup of tomatoes and a 
hall cup of another vegetable each | 

iday for seven months 

tomatoes: 10 quarts of lealy greens, 
stich as Swiss chard, spinach, dande- 

lion and other wild greens, beet 

greens, endive. 15 quarts of other 

25 quarts of | 

igreen and yellow vegetables, such as | 

lgreen lima beans, peas, snap beans, |... 5 

Ibroceoli. peppers. carrots, sweet po- | 
itato: 10 quarts of other vegetables, 

isuccotash. shell beans, 

{The family will not tire as quickly 
{of a few jars of many kinds of veg- 
ietables as it will of large amounts 
{of a few vegetables. 

To add variety to meals and 

i 

isalt enough vegetables to provide at 
{least one other serving besides po- 
itatoes each day. 
{ Thirty quarts of canned fruit for 

leach person will allow a half cup of 
{fruit a day for seven months. The 
other daily serving of fruit may be 
a dried frozen, or fresh one. 

Although the suggested canning 

budget for each person is 90 quarts | 
its can be increased to help save 
surplus fruits and vegetables pro-| 
duced so that none goes to waste. | 
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airplanes 

M. R. S.~How many decorations are awarded by the United States? 
Ans <The United Btates confers ten decorations. They are the Medal 

of Honor, Distinguished Service Medal, Distinguished Service Cross, Navy 

Cross, Distinguished Flying Cross, Soldier's Medal, Parple Heart, Silver 
Star, Treasury Life Saving Medal and Marine Corps Brevet Medal 

E. V. J~When introducing or naming a lieutenant is it necessary to 
speecily first or second? 

Ans~It is not necessary. Such officers are introduced as Lieutenant, 
and are so addressed. The designation first or second is used only in of. 
ficial communications. 

L. I. S.~What position does Sir Stafford Cripps hold at the present 

: i Ang —8ir Stafford Cripps is the Minister of Aircraft Production for 

isuch as corn, beets, summer squash, | Creat Britain. 
cauliflower. | E. N. G~How much does it cost to build a jeep? | 

Ans~The cost of a jeep is $000. 
L. MeD~~Who invented cold cream? d | 
Ans Cold cream was invented by Galen, a Roman, His formula is of State College, 

to] essentially the same as that used today. 

{conserve garden produce, each fam- | 
ily will want to store, dry, freeze, or | 

voice was as loud as that of fifty men. 

J. W. F~What is the origin of the word stentorian? | 
Ans—Benator was one of the Oreeks before Troy whose stentorian | | 

| 
A ——— 
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{the Post Office Bullding at 

toons, DuBois 

  

[HOW YOU MAY | 
SERVE IN THE | 

WAVES, SPARS 

(This is the fourth of a series of | 
uestions and answers” published | 

in behalf of the women In this area | 
who are Interested in joining the! 
Navy's WAVES or Coast Guard) 
BPARS. Application blanks and fur | 
ther Information may be secured 
at the Navy Recruiting Station in| 

Allen- 
town, Atlantic City, N. J.. Chester, 

Harrisburg, Lancaster, Reading, Al-| 
Johnstown, New Cas~ 

tle, or Uniontown.) 

Q—As a WAVE om 
pay can I expect? 

A Both enlisted personnel and 
officers receive the same pay as Navy 

  

SPAR, what 

{and Coast Guard men of comparable 
{rates and ranks Apprentice seamen 

are paid $50 a month; $54 a month 

when advanced to seaman second 

class; $66 a month when raised to 

seaman first class: $78 a month as 

a third class petty officer and 0 

forth. In addition where gover 

ment {aclifies are not provided, you 
will receive a subsisteno 

ters allowanc 

of your base 

sioned officer: 
monthly base pay of $150 and allow - 

ances, amounting in all to about $216 

& monih, whi Lif { junior 

grade) receive $166 67 

allowances, amounting 

& mouth 

Q Am 1 entitled 

pendency allotment? 

A~Yes on the sar 

and Coast Guar 

buy life in 
government 

on 

“ts alr 

and quar- 

of $275 4 d 
pay Among 

An ensigr 

\ Cow AY On VoD 

COMIMin- 

Ceivyes a 

Lu tenant 

Prine anc 

$247 

PRY 

Lo about 

irance at 

izations 

Navy Relief 

Q When 

A The d 

SCHOO: 

Q@ Must I buy 

when I join the WA 

A 

LR 

Rn 

my own ciothing 

8B or BPARS? 

No When you arrive at tral; 

SPARS. Fist. 

reserve blue 

biack seaman’ 

ger eather 

« Ep. RiX-g02 

and dark blue 

tie 
pouch bag: white g! 

black gloves winter 

hose: blnck oxine with 
over one and a half inches 

and havelock 
————— 1 A 

REAL ESTATE 

TRANSFERS 

Maude Slee Fleck. of al. to WE 

Hurley, et al. of Philipsburg tract 

in Worth Twp. $675 

Methodist Home for the Aged to 

Anna B. Maurer, of Tyrone, tract In 

Huston Twp. $1 
Jacob E. Jackson 

Mitchell, of Lemont 
itge Twp, $700 

First National Bank hilips- 

to Philips Realty Co. of Phil- 

ipsburg. tract in Philipsburg. $27.- 
500 

smart over-the- Seve 

EE IN summer 

beige Hole 
% Tae 

rain 

  

  

et ux, to Joseph 
tract in Col- 

of 481 

burg 

} H K. Mattern. to Melvin E Wil 
liams. et ux, of Julian tract in Hus. 

ton Twp. 81 

Harvey J. Markle. et ux. to Philip 

J. Gross, et ux, of Bellefonte R. D 

2. tract in Spring Twp. 81 

Harvey J. Markle, ft ux. to Ruys- 
well Hoy Weaver, of Bellefonte, BR D 
2. tract in Spring Twp. 81 

Katharine IL. Reed, to Willis 
Schilling, of Pine Grove Mills 

in Perguson Twp. $3500 

OG. E Moore. et al to G. C. Bur- 
well, et ux. of Pine Orove Mills, 

tract in Perguson Twp. $187.50 

John W. Buch, et ux, to Ellen; De- 
laine Reed. of Elnora, Cambria 

county, tract in State College, $1 

Henry N. Fiedler. by heirs, to Ray- 

mond F. Fye. ef ux of Miles Twp. 
tract in Miles Twp. $2500 

Eva P. Chambers. to Emest C 
Burgdufl. et ux. of Towson. Md, 
tract in Bellefonte, North Ward, 81 

First National Bank of State Col- 
iege. to Philip G. Armstrong, et ux, 

tract in College 

A 
tract 

Twp. 81 

Milford E. Lucas. et ux. to Luther 
L. McCartney, et ux, of Howard, R. 
D. 2, tract in Boggs Twp. $1. 

First National Bank of State Col- 
lege, Adm. to Edna M. Irvin, et bar, 

(of State College, tract in Perguson 

FREE-COURSES-FREE |: State College, 

TRACTOR, TRUCK AND AUTO 
MAINTENANCE ! 

NEW CLASSES STARTING 
MARCH 15th & 22nd 
  

First National Bank of State Col- | 
lege, to Dorothy A. Dreibelbis, of | 

tract in Ferguson 
. 81. . 

Bicyclist Struck and Killed 

Dawes Hampton. 18, of Blooms 

  

were riding was struck by-a hit- 
automobile. State Police later | 
ned a motorist for questioning. | 

How's your Victory gargen? 

RICH RED BLOOD 
aystom in Jacking i 

nd if 
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Orrice CAl 
“A Little Nonsense Now and Thea, 

Is Relished by the Wisest Men" 
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Careful Deputy 

Bherif Did that 

Deputy Nope 

miles was up and 

you catch automobile thie? 

We 

we 

nag 

\o 

chased him only six Liock 

Wp and change Lhe oll 

* oo 0» 

Good Definit 
whet 

fag 

ion 
Jimmie r? 

A rubber 

No. It's 

That's a 

Teacher ninsula 

Jimmie 

Teacher 

Jimmie 

neck 

a Neck 

rubber neck, isn't it 

* oo 0 

Not Yet 
Ty — oh ¥ wo } 
very dk in Noa 

HEnD 

* & 9» 

Travel Notes 
Father (Wo youn on sucking his thumb 

thumb off y OU 

Headline 
In othe: 

Dry 
Minister BOT 

brother lives 

Paddy 

IR 

Dry H 

poLlag amp w an’ whe $ JCK on wi 

* oo 

Talk 
» 

Horse 

come re 

® oo 

Nothing Owing 
of 

® 4 4 

It Must Have Been 

t in from Europe. He 
Ant - 

* & 9 

Hot Dogs 
“3 very 

+ 

progress.” 

* 4 

Want Ad in Western Newspaper 
Owner of 1960 Pord would like to torrespond 

tires, object matrimony. Bend phot 

* oo 

Slogan 
and See thw 
eft of It 

* & 9 

Small Picking 
An old fellow who had to make a trip to Washington. had heard 

the boom in priors bul didn't believe all he had been told until he & 
al a lunch wagon for a meal 

He hungry visitor looked over the flv-specked menu 

tween the $2.50 and $3.00 dinner. Making up his mind, he 

counter man. “I'll have this $3 dinner.” he said rather sirily 

* agreed the man. Whatll you have it on 

L BL ¥ wy 

two 

WV changed 

hesite 

counter ~-white or 

* oo 0 

Sign in a German Tailor Shop 
Uniform cleaned and pressed in the rear’ 

* oo 9 

Good For More Mileage 
A Beutenant colonel. who had been released from duts 

reasons, was being kidded by a friend who called him a 
fer physical 

“retread.” 

“T'm not only a re-tread.” agreed the colonel re-tired.”™ 

* & 9 

Hot Remedy 
Private Mose had beep to the infirmary 

comforts of a chest cold. The next d 

"Didnt that 
medical officer 

“Yas sub, hit was purty {: 

sholy did bite my tongue when ab 

but em also 

the dis. 

report 

the relief 

the sick 

Loken 

{rom 
i up on 

mustard plaster ve gave you do any good the 

bout ml, 

el i 

* & 0 

From a News [tem 
“The salesgir] was very much 

reached over and slapped her 

embarrassed when the fay wailer 

the bargain counter 

*. * 

Storm Approaching 
The husband answering the phone said 

weather bureau.” and hung up 

“Who was that?” asked the wife 

“Some sailor, 1 guess 

over 

1 dont know. Call the 

He asited if the const was Clear” 

* 4 0 

Saving Time 
Mr. Dollar (arriving at a dinner parts 

nounce Mr. and Mrs. Dollar and daughter 

New Butler (announcing in loud voice) 

* oo 0 

Well Satisfied 
The 8limy Soap Co. Pittsburgh, Pa 

Gentlemen: “Your soap is great 
and busted her jaw.” 

with family "Please an- 

Three bucks ™ 

My mother-in-inw fell on a take 

Ld A 

She's Particular 
Sign in bathroom in a local boarding house 
“Please Clean Tub After Bathing Landiady 

* 4 0 

Late Fashion Note 
There will be slight changes in infants’ wear from day to day 

* 4 0» 

Uninteresting 
She—"And If 1 sit over in that nice dark corner with you, will you 

= 

a 
FE 
ana 

| promise not to hug me?” 

Heo-—"Yes.” 

She—“And will you promise not to kiss me?” 
He—"Yes.” 

She-—-"And will you promise not to... . 
He""Yes." 

She—~"Then, what do you want me to go over there for?" 
* * 9» 

That's all, folks. And there 
waz a female Jap. 

   


